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A useful software developed by UninstallPRO that helps users to create self-extracting
archives using the tool SFX Compiler. It is capable of producing self-extracting
archives from a few single files, or multiple files with folder structure. The built-in
SFX Compiler allows you to create standard self-extracting archives that are very easy
to extract by simply double-clicking the icon. SFX Compiler Screenshots: What's new
in this version: 1. Preview tool shows the path and size of each file that is selected. 2.
Support to create a self-extracting archive from a file path and file name. 3. Support to
create a self-extracting archive with folder structure. 4. Tested working on Win
2000/XP/2003. 5. Improved SFX Compiler built-in extraction code. 6. Improved SFX
Compiler built-in compression code. 7. Improved SFX Compiler built-in preview
code. 8. Improved SFX Compiler built-in error reporting code. Since the advent of
inexpensive and ubiquitous PCs, the use of a dedicated stand-alone archive program
has been out of fashion. Yet most modern software is distributed in these self-
extracting archives (SFX) as to make it easier to use and maintain. This has forced
many users to open or even create such files from scratch. This is where SFX
Compiler comes in. SFX Compiler is a free standalone application that creates SFX
files from your entire hard drive. Using this program is easy: Just select the folder you
want to extract and press the "Add files" button to initiate extraction. You can add
multiple files. SFX Compiler Features: - Auto - Quick - Update interval - Validate
program - Select source files - Add multiple files - Extract from entire hard drive -
Source files can be selected from anywhere - Support for removing duplicate files -
List of valid file types - Drag and drop - Rename extension - Save and restore settings
- Can show only valid and valid files - Option to specify the folder from which the
source files are selected - Option to specify an output folder - Option to get the list of
valid files - Option to remove duplicate files - Option to get the list of valid files -
Option to remove the duplicate files - Option to rename the
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Create the Meta-Key for File Extraction with this program. This is a very simple and
easy to use program that gives you complete control over how the Meta-Key
functions.... MDM Explorer Suite 3.0.1.1 MDM Explorer Suite is a set of independent
software components to manage the Master Data of the Enterprise. The solution covers
management and synchronization of Data, Business Object, and Object models. MDM
Explorer Suite is also a powerful Data management and synchronization solution. It
supports the life cycle of data and users in the database and can be used as a means of
synchronization between multiple databases, e-mails, LDAP, and multiple cloud
solutions. The suite includes MDM Explorer as a standalone application, and MDM
Explorer works with JDBC driver. MDM Explorer Suite is an easy to use, flexible, and
high performance solution. Key features: Support for multiple databases including
MySQL, Oracle, and SQLite Support for multiple file systems including CIFS, NTFS,
and Ext2FS Supports all types of file operations including
Get/Put/Delete/Create/List/Create/Copy/Move/Del Supports the export to CSV,
HTML, or MS Word/Excel format Supports the Web service and REST/SOAP
Supports the storage of file properties Supports the LDAP plugin (JDBC driver for
LDAP) Supports the user and role management User and role management support for
the database, file system, LDAP, and Oracle Database Supports the schema
management, object, and file management Supports the export to database, file
system, LDAP, and Oracle Database Supports the import and export of database The
Schema Management allows you to support users, groups, and roles from the
enterprise schema management. The Object Management allows you to store object
and user properties from the object management. The file management allows you to
store file properties and to edit/rename/copy/move/delete files. The LDAP plugin
allows you to import user and group information from the LDAP repository. The Web
service and REST/SOAP support support for querying user and group information. An
MDM Explorer Suite Professional version is also available. MDM Explorer Suite
3.0.1.1 - MDM Explorer Suite is a set of independent software components to manage
the Master Data of the Enterprise. The solution covers management and
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Extracts and compresses large archives with a few simple mouse clicks. Assembles and
embeds files into self-extracting archives to create a user-friendly package for the
user. Two modes of operation. SFX Compiler creates SFX files which include the
other archive files and a self-extracting archive which can be executed using the
provided exe or shell script. The SFX file may contain a file which triggers the self-
extraction. An additional link provides detailed information about the SFX file. You
can embed compressed files into ZIP and RAR archives to create a self-extracting file.
It is useful for software developers who want to easily package their products. Extracts
or opens compressed files and archives. Creates self-extracting ZIP and RAR archives.
Uploads files to a ZIP or RAR archive. Decompresses ZIP or RAR archives. Informs
the user of the status of the process. Provides the ability to view archive file
properties. The program will embed files into the archive. It will enable you to add
files to ZIP and RAR archives. The files will appear in the "Files to add" list. The user
will be able to access files on the FTP server and extract them to the desktop. Features:
After selecting the folder where the files should be placed, SFX Compiler will be able
to add all files from the folder to the ZIP or RAR archive. Archive files and a self-
extracting archive will be created. The "Files to add" list will appear as soon as files
are added. Archive files will be extracted or opened. Decompression will start
automatically. After decompression, a small "finished" window will appear. Archive
files will have different file sizes. The SFX Compiler will display file properties. All
SFX Compiler windows can be moved and resized. When downloading the file, SFX
Compiler will also display the download progress. When the archive is decompressed,
the progress will be shown in a small "progress" window. Additional properties can be
added to the ZIP or RAR archive: Title and description (length not exceeding 100
characters) Overwrite existing files Compression level Included files You can change
the process settings such as automatic decompression or password protection.
Advanced settings will be available in the

What's New In?

SFX Compiler is a great utility designed to create self-extracting (SFX) archive files.
A self-extracting archive (SFX file) is a format for software distribution that doesn't
require a separate installation package. A program that installs SFX files works like a
self-extracting application. The SFX file is easy to extract or open. There is no need to
install the files manually. SFX Compiler is capable of creating SFX files with a variety
of formats such as ZIP, TAR, ARJ, TAR.JAR, RAR, CAB, AROM, and ARO. In
addition, it is possible to open and extract SFX files in Windows Explorer, and to
perform batch file operations on a whole folder. Besides, SFX Compiler is an easy-to-
use application. It is rather user-friendly, doesn't require professional skills to operate,
and supports advanced features. The user interface is very easy to follow and
understand. No matter what you are used to working with, you'll easily be able to
handle the software. Features: * Create SFX files for the following file formats: ZIP,
TAR, ARJ, TAR.JAR, RAR, CAB, AROM, ARO. * Drag and drop files into the list
for a batch process. * Create SFX with the following settings: file name, file
description, window title, SFX location, SFX "OK" button caption, SFX "Cancel"
button caption, banner image, SFX location before file, SFX location after file, SFX
destination folder, SFX location after extraction, prompt for SFX location, wait for
SFX file, overwrite files, add folder name, include SFX path, include file path, include
start menu name, include folder path, use SFX path as output folder, SFX location on
request, directory path, file extension, file size, number of files, completed percentage.
* Select the main file to run after extraction and the one before it, using the SFX
Compiler built-in search feature or the "drag and drop" method. * Create SFX with the
following settings: SFX location, SFX location on request, SFX destination folder,
SFX location before file, SFX location after file, SFX location after extraction,
prompt for SFX location, wait for SFX file, overwrite files, add folder name, include
SFX path, include file path, include start menu name, include folder path, include SFX
Path on request, use SFX Path as output folder, SFX location on request, directory
path, file extension, file size, number of files, completed percentage. * Create SFX
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with settings like the ones above, but with some additional options: SFX location
before file, SFX location after
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System Requirements For SFX Compiler:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (32bit or 64bit) Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or later, AMD
Athlon 64 or later Memory: 1.6 GB RAM (2GB recommended) Hard Disk Space:
2GB free hard disk space Video Card: 256 MB or newer Internet Explorer 9 or newer
You can find out more about Chrome OS requirements here. Minimum: OS: Windows
7 (32bit or 64bit)Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or later, AMD Athlon
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